BKE Racing – AHIS Installation
Thank you for purchasing AHIS, the Advanced Handlebar Isolation System by BKE Racing.
Mount AHIS two different ways:



Install bumpers forward for faster, rougher terrain like desert racing or faster cross-country races
Install bumpers back for a softer feel on slower terrain like you might get in more technical enduros or
endurocross

Try both installation options to find out which works best for your riding style and terrain.
Installation
1. Remove the existing handlebar clamps, handlebar and handlebar supports. You will reuse the
handlebar clamps and clamp screws.
2. Choose bumper forward or bumper back location and install the AHIS by tightening the mounting
screw to 40 Nm (30 ft-lbs). Additional thread locking compound is not required as it is pre-installed on
the screw.
3. Reinstall the handlebars and handlebars clamps and torque the screws to 20 Nm (15 ft-lbs).
4. AHIS might loosen as it wears in. If there is too much play in bar motion, simply tighten the pre-load
adjustment screws located on each bar clamp.

Limited Warranty
BKE Racing warrants this product to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one year from
the date of original retail purchase. This warranty is extended only to the original owner of the product. This warranty
does not cover cosmetic or structural damage arising from misuse or abuse, including but not limited to damage caused
by jumping and landing, or any other collision, falls or crashes, owner neglect, improper installation of parts and
accessories, improper assembly, improper maintenance, or use of tie-downs in transportation. Any modifications,
changes, additions or substitutions to any part or component are done so at the sole risk of the user and will render the
warranty null and void. BKE Racing makes no warranty against said modifications, changes, additions or substitutions.
Wear from normal use or exposure to environmental elements is not covered by this warranty. BKE Racing makes no
warranty against any incidental or consequential damage to bike or parts, or rider injury caused by defects as covered
in this warranty. BKE Racing will repair or replace, at its sole discretion, any BKE Racing products deemed defective
under this warranty. There is no other remedy, either expressed or implied, under this warranty. Thank you for choosing
BKE Racing.

